
Geneva is Switzerland's third-largest and most ethnically diverse
city, with a third of the population originating from outside of the
country.  In the 2004 Annual Survey conducted by Mercer HR,
Geneva tied with Zurich as the cities with the highest ranking for
quality of life. However, this esteemed ranking has not occured
overnight.  Geneva's tradition for creating a healthy livable soci-
ety and urban environment dates back to 1859 with the work of
people like businessman and humanitarian Henry Dunant, whose
initiatives led to the establishment of the International Red Cross.
Today, this tradition for humanitarianism has created a natural
home base for leading international humanitarian organizations
in Geneva.

An environmental city, Geneva is one of the first cities in the
world to implement a sustainable development "model adminis-
tration" by implementing an environmental management system,
through training and an internal participatory process, raising
public awareness of sustainable development, and creating sets
of sustainable development indicators to assist with decision mak-
ing. 
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Pierre Muller
Pierre Muller entered politics with the Liberal Patry of Geneva in
1987 and was elected to Geneva Municipal Council in 1990.  In
1993 Mr. Muller was head of the Liberal Party of Municipal
Council and was elected to Executive Counicl in 1995 and
remained until 1999, acting as Vice President in his final year.
Also in 1999, Mr. Muller was elected Mayor of the City of
Geneva for a one-year term and in 2003, regained his position
as Vice President of Executive Council until 2004 when he was
again elected Mayor of Geneva.  Mr. Muller is also head of the
Finance and General Administration Department.   

The City of Geneva municipal
council is composed of 80
elected officials for a four-year
term. The City of Geneva
Council is a party politic sys-
tems with members from eight
different parties being repre-
sented. Council meets once per
month to discuss city issues
which are tabled onto the pub-
lic agenda through its standing
committees.  The council con-
sists of 15 separate standing

committees that deal with more specific areas such as, finance,
housing, employment, environmental management, and trans-
portation etc.,.  The standing committees review reports and hear
deputations and vote on issues.    

The City´s Executive Council consist of 5 elected magistrates for
a four year term with each heading one of the city departments.
In turn, each year the Mayor is elected from the members of the
Executive Council who chair the sessions of the Council each
week that deal with larger city administrative management issuse
and future departmental guidance.

In addition to the abundance of international organizations,
there are also many international corporations that are located in
Geneva. Political neutrality and the privacy of the Swiss banking
system make Geneva a very desirable business location. This
brings many guest workers into the city that make up about 30%
of the population. 

More than 112 multinational companies have offices in Geneva,
including 42 with European, Middle Eastern or African regional
headquarters.  Some of the world's largest commodity traders
have long used Geneva as a base because of its neutrality, lie-
nient customs and financial regimes and, plentiful supply of con-
sultants and ancillary services. As a result, Geneva has become
a major center for grain, cotton, sugar, and oil trading.
According to unofficial estimates, Geneva based firms handle
about 30% of the world grain trade, 20% of the sugar trade and
15% of the cotton traded outside the U.S.  Additionally, tourism
contributes greatly to the economy with many products produced
in Geneva, such as  clocks, watches, and jewelry.
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